
SIX YEARS WITH FLYING FOR KING AND COUNTRY 
 

    Soon after graduating from School Puk and I got married and settled in our first modest house on Amager near Copenhagen airport. 
 

  Despite the modest surroundings we managed to make a nice home, Puk still attending to her education and me waiting for the start of the flying school. 
 

   Puk was pregnant and on October 28th we got our daughter Tine. 
 AVNØ FLKL 63-III COURSE (8.August 1963) 

 We started 26 at the flying school at Avnø and 15 continued as pilots and 3 as navigators. 



 

  We enjoyed the summer of 1963 despite all the hardship thrown at us.  

   We flew on Chipmunk trainers, a tail-dragger and not that easy to land properly. Soon it was time to continue training in Canada and I left in April 1964.  ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE AIR NAVIGATION SCHOOL (WINNEPEG) 
 

   First we joined the Primary Flying School at Centralia Air Base and then later moved to Winnepeg where the Air Navigation School was situated. We flew the Beech C-45 Expeditor for basic training and it was a SICKENING experience.  

    



Most of our training was on the venerable C-47 hours to the north, east or west of Winnepeg – really good fun. Fortunately I was able to get Puk and Tine to join me and we were allowed to live outside the Air Base. It was a modest life (and very cold in the winter) but we got good friends in the Danish liaison officer and my course director.  

    Finally the great day of getting the wings. We had started 29 on the course and only 7 passed I became Course Honour student in having the highest grades.  

   After the graduation ball it was back to Denmark via train to New York and oceanliner to Copenhagen.  LIVING IN VÆRLØSE 

 Soon we settled in the town next to the air base I was working at Lille Værløse and 9 months after our ocean crossing Timm our son was born. We had a nice flat and soon Puk got an interesting job in teaching at the Adult Evening School.  



 Our first car we got two years later, a Fiat 500 was all a Lieutenant’s pay could afford. Before we really realised it Tine went to school.  LIFE IN THE AIR FORCE ESKADRILLE 722 and 721 
 

   Our 721 Squadron headquarters was at this old farm at the Værløse Air Base north of Copenhagen. Soon I had passed the officer training and joined as a Navigator flying the 3 types of aircraft the squadron had, C-54’s, Catalinas and C-47’s.  

   Not long after I joined the squadron on my third flight to Greenland we had to ditch our C-54 in the sea north of Denmark. We were lucky everyone escaped and were later flown back to our base by our sister squadron, 722. Puk and Tine were happy to see me back!  



   We flew the Catalina flying boat across the Atlantic twice a month and had one permanently stationed on Greeland, in the summer two. In my few years of flying I accumulated 850 hours on that type (2000+ on all types) mostly boring but sometimes terrifying. Puk was “lucky” to come with us for a few flights.  

      The East-Greenland crew in 1967. Fishing was great on Greenland unfortunately off time was scarce. Puk and I learned to kiss the Eskimo way!  

    The C-54 we used for long-range flights as far as Cambodia and Mexico it was the largest 3-engined aircraft I ever have flown!  

      Arctic survival on the Greenland icecap. Red Cross flight to Cambodia.  

   The passenger compartment of the C-54 was nothing to laugh about. The 721 squadron had as one of its war duties to insert commando soldiers behind enemy lines, this we trained extensively in the sixties in VERY low level flight with the C-47.  



   In between the more official flight one had the chance to fly the more exotic aircraft of the Danish Air Force: KZ.VII, S-55C and T-33A plus all the types of 721 and 722 squadron.  

    The squadron arranged many fine parties and officers and their families had a close social life. In my squadron time I was awarded the “Award for special attention to duties and good airmanship” and the “Red Cross Medal”.  MY RESERVE OFFICER’S CONTRACT WAS FOR 6 YEARS SO IN 1969 IT WAS DECISION TIME. STAY IN THE AIR FORCE FOR A PERMANENT CAREER OR SOMETHING ELSE. PUK DID NOT LIKE ME FLYING SO I APPLIED TO BECOME A CIVILIAN AIR TRAFFIC 
CONTROLLER ( better pay, no travel, civilian life -  no flying, working in a dark room) I WAS ACCEPTED AND BEING A NAVIGATOR I GOT A SPECIAL SHORT TRAINING.       


